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Sample Itinerary – South Arran 2024 

 

 

1030 Arrive Arran Heritage Museum – find out more about the social history of  

Arran and her people. Check out the fascinating buildings including the old  

smiddy, the schoolroom, Victorian Cottage and exhibition space. There is  

a café onsite which provides amazing food and home baking. 

 

1130 Depart Brodick and take B880 String Road to Blackwaterfoot. 

 

1200 Arrive Blackwaterfoot. Lunch at Kinloch Hotel. The hotel has been in the  

Crawford family since the 1950’s and offers a super family welcome.  

Recently refurbished, the hotel offers stunning views across Kilbrannan 

Sound to Kintyre.  

1330 Depart Blackwaterfoot and head to Bellevue Farm for a tour or take a trek with 
Arran Alpacas!  

    

1510 Take C147 for Lagg Distillery. This new and award-winning distillery from Isle of 
Arran Distillers offers a contemporary feel, with the same excellent attention to detail 
that can be experienced at her sister distillery in Lochranza, and is not to be missed! 
This is the home of Arran’s peated malt. Continue on the C147 round the south of the 
island. 

 
 
1550 Arrive in Lamlash. View the Arran Clearances monument and explore the village 

with great views to Holy Isle. Drive along the shore road toward the hospital, 
continue to the road end then walk along a track where you have a great chance of 
spotting seals hauled out basking in the sun. 

1700 Continue north on A841. Arrive back in Brodick, and…. relax! 

 

Please note this is a sample only.  We can create bespoke itineraries to suit your needs!  

Please contact info@visitarran.com for more information. 
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